THE DEATH  OF STRAFFORD
petitions that were being sent in to the House from the
country, and finally to reassert the principle that no
supplies should be granted until redress from the
Crown had been guaranteed. At this time also he
received a request from Williams, the proscribed
Bishop of Lincoln, desiring his interest. Hampden
had no very high opinion of his petitioner, who with
many qualities of mind and heart was in fact some-
thing of a time-server. The best things recorded of
him are his behaviour towards Laud, when he had
office and his old adversary was in disgrace, and his
answer to Kilvert, a shady lawyer who had taken part
in his prosecution, and later came to solicit his favour.
c I assure you pardon for what you have done before,
but this is a new fault, that you take me to be so base
a spirit as to defile myself with treading on so mean a
creature : live still by pettyfogging and impeaching,
and think that I have forgotten you/ Hampden's
answer to Williams, written, as Nugent aptly observes,
in a c style of cold civility,' was as follows :
< My Lord,
I should be very ready to serve you in any
thing I conceived good for you and fit for me ; but
in your Lordship's present commands I doubt that to
make overture of your intentions, and be prevented
by a sudden conclusion of the Parliament, which many
fear, may render your condition worse than now it is.
To begin in our house is not the right place ; the most
important businesses of the King and kingdom are
pressed on with such expedition that any of a more
particular nature will be but unwelcome, and hardly
prosecuted with effect; besides that, there is at this

